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Abstract
This study uses a laser to etch biomimicking locking patterns on the surface of 304 stainless steel to
strengthen the connection betweenmetal-plastic products. Under heat and pressure from the device,
the plasticmelts into the pattern and coalesces it, while the burrs formed from the etching process lock
the joint of themetal-plastic. Three biomimicking configurations, honeycomb, leaf vein, and
dragonfly head-and-neck hair interlocking, are studied. As shear strength determines the connection
strength, we simulate the tensile-shearing process of stainless steel and plastic connectors of the three
biomimicking configurations onABAQUS, and predict the effects of the configurations on their
connection strength. Experiments show that the plastic andmetal are effectively connected at a
heating temperature of 400 °Cand a pressure of 70 kN.When the burr rate is 7.66% and the coverage
rate is 29.4±0.5%, the three biomimicking connectors break at the plastic basematerial, and the
dragonfly head-and-neck hair interlocking configuration canwithstand a shear force of
942±9.23N.

1. Introduction

Themetal–plastic connection between twowelded objects offers fatigue resistance, corrosion resistance, and less
weight. Its composite form iswidely used in automobiles, electronics,medicine, and aerospace [1–5]. Themajor
metal–plastic connectionmethods are adhesive connection,mechanical connection, hybrid connection, and
special configuration connection [6–10]. The adhesive connectionmethod requires a certain curing time. The
adhesive used therein is volatile. It is also susceptible to environmental stressors and pollutes the environment.
Themechanical connectionmethod requires positioning and perforation, which causes stress concentration,
and lowproduction efficiency, and affects the service life of thematerial. This study proposes amethod of laser-
processing biomimicking configurations, honeycombs, leaf veins, and dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohairs,
into themetal surface, where the plastic is heated and pressurized to bondwith the laser-etched locking patterns
in themetal. Under heat and pressure from the device, themolten plastic penetrates the biomimicking
configuration on themetal surface, causing the connector to form amechanical linkage [11].

High roughness and porosity can improve the connection strength betweenmetal and plastic. A few studies
have proposed surface treatmentmethods such as sandblasting, shot blasting, chemical treatment, and
micromilling [12–15]. However, thesemethods have lowflexibility and high toxicity. To resolve these problems,
studies have used lasers to treatmetal surfaces [16, 17]. ZhangX [18]first adopted themethod of laser processing
to treat ceramic surfaces and form conicalmicrostructures. They further processed the sand-pattern
microstructure on the surface of an alloy steel. Next, they used an adhesive to join the ceramic andmetal. The
laser-processed parts were stronger than those processedwith simplemechanical treatments. Xu F [19] designed
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a circular array structure on the surface of stainless steel and used heat and pressure to infuse themelted plastic
into themicrostructure. He found that the surface was better connectedwith the plastic after laser treatment,
and that the connection strengthwas related to factors including themicropore diameter. FanH [20] laser-
processed the circular array configuration on the surface of 304 stainless steel and bonded it to plastic under heat
and pressure. The influences of temperature, connection pressure, coverage rate, and other factors on the
connection strength between the twomaterials were studied, and the concept of ‘burr rate’was introduced.
Through tensile experiments, they discovered that the burr height, burr rate, and coverage rate, within a certain
range, significantly improved the connection strength of stainless steel and plastic. Xing Y [21] used optimized
laser-processing parameters to develop amicrochannel with a depth of 40–45μmand awidth of 55–60μm,
which resulted in a biomimicking configuration on the ceramic surfacewith sound performance and produced
microtextures that emulated animal features. Studies have demonstrated the possibility of solving certain
engineering problemswith biomimicry-based surface treatmentmethods. However, few have investigated the
connection technology of dissimilarmaterials based on such surfaces or specific surface configurations.

This study constructed three biomimicking configurations, honeycomb, leaf vein, and dragonfly head-and-
neckmicrohairs, on themetal end of 304 stainless steel to increase the surface contact area between themetal
and the plastic under heat and pressure. Consequently, the burr distribution after laser processing on the
microstructured surface and the strength of the connection betweenmetal and plastic increased remarkably.
ABAQUSwas used to simulate the tensile and shearing processes of stainless steel and plastic to predict their
connection strength. The laser-processed biomimicking configurations and the relationship between the
strength of themetal–plastic connectionwas obtained according to a practical tension and shearing test.

2. Testmaterials andmethods

For the test, we used 304 stainless steel and automotive polypropylene/EPDMrubber (PP+EPDM-T20) as the
metal and plastic surfaces, respectively. The physical andmechanical properties of thesematerials are listed in
table 1. The dimensions of the 304 stainless steel and PP+EPDM-T20 samples were 15mm×100mm×
1mmand 15mm×100mm×2.5mm, respectively. Afiber laser (IPGfiber laser;model YLPM-
1–4×200–20–20)was used to etch the biomimicking configuration of the connection area on the steel surface.
The connection area between the twomaterials was 15×20mm2 (figure 1).

The IPG fiber laser ofmodel YLPM-1–4×200–20–20was used in the test, its parameters are summarized in
table 2. EzCADwas used to control the laser-scanning parameters, so that the beam scannedwithin the designed
biomimicking configuration pattern. An appropriate focal length should be selected for laser processing; too
large or too small of a focal lengthwould result in insufficient laser energy and alter the surface texture quality.
The focal length in this studywas 265mm, and the spot diameter was 0.05mm. In the configuration unit, taking
the honeycomb configuration as an example (figure 2), the laser beam scanned in the Xdirection, and then in the
Y direction from+Y to -Y. After the laser processing of the stainless-steel surface, the biomimicking texture

Figure 1.Dimensions ofmaterials and connection surface.

Table 1.Physical properties of 304 stainless steel and PP+EPDM-T20.

Materials Density Elasticmodulus Fusion point Tensile strength

304 stainless steel 7.93 g cm−3 194,020MPa 1398 °C–1454 °C �520MPa

PP+EPDM-T20 1.05±0.02 g cm−3 �1900MPa 160 °C �20MPa
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increased the contact area between themetal and the plastic, and the burrs in the biomimicking texture
increased the connection strength between themetal and the plastic.

The coverage rate at a heating temperature of 400 °Cand a compressive force of 70 kNwas 29.4±0.5%. The
test was performed to study the connection strength of 304 stainless steel and plastic when the burr rates of the
three biomimicking configurationswere 5.81% and 7.66%, respectively. During the test, the biomimicking
configurationswere first scanned on the surface of the steel with a laser, and then heated to the required
temperature in an electric furnace. Next, the steel plate waswithdrawn and fixed to thefixed plastic plate on the
pressure connection device, A tighteningmechanismwas employed to tighten the connection of the two
materials. Figure 3 illustrates the pressure device. During the joining process, the heated stainless-steel plate
transfers heat to the plastic plate, which partiallymelts the plastic surface. Themelted plastic flows into the
biomimicking configuration of the stainless-steel surface under the action of pressure. The pressure was
sustained for 1 min to ensure an effective connection between the 304 stainless steel and the plastic. After the two
materials were connected, the connection strength of the connecting parts was tested by a 150DXhydraulic test
universal testingmachine (Instron,US) at 2mmmin−1. To ensure a uniform force on the connector, pads of
corresponding thicknesses were installed at both ends of the differentmaterials when clamping the connector

Figure 3.Pressure test device.

Table 2.Parameters of the laser equipment.

Parameters Values Parameters Values

Wavelength 1064 nm Average power 20W

Pulse duration 100μs Frequency 20 kHz

Pulse energy 1mJ Spot diameter Ø0.05mm

Power density 510mWcm−2 Functional range 100mm×100mm

Scanning speed 1000mms−1 Focal distance 265mm

Figure 2. Schematic diagramof laser-scanned configuration.
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(figure 4). Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM; EVOMA25, Zeiss, Germany)was used to observe the
microstructure of the connection between themetal and the plastic. A laser scanning confocalmicroscope
(LSM700, Zeiss, Germany)was used to observe the biomimicking configuration on the stainless-steel surface.

3. Biomimicking configuration design anddefinition of experimental physical quantities

The total area of the biomimicking configuration of the laser-structured stainless-steel surface is 15×20mm2.
To ensure the unity of all parameters of the three biomimicking configurations except the configuration.We
introduce a formula for coverage rate:

Figure 4. Schematic diagramof the stretching device for stainless steel and plastic connectors.

Table 3.Configuration design parameters.

Configuration

One

unit size

Total area

(mm2)
Coverage

rate(%)

Honeycomb 88.478 29.49

Vein 87.73 29.24

Interlock 86.53 28.84
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b =
S

S

u
1( )

where b is the coverage rate, Su is the area of biomimicking configuration, and S is the area of the lap coincidence
area (15×20mm2). The design parameters of the biomimicking configuration of a single unit are listed in

Figure 6. Surfacemorphology of stainless steel with a spot diameter of 0.5mm.(a) lasermarking conducted twice,λ= 5.81%; (b) laser
marking conducted five times,λ=7.66%.

Figure 7.Geometricmodel of the lap joint after simplification of the three types of biomimicking configurations. (a) honeycomb;
(b) leaf vein; (c) dragonfly head-and-neck hairs interlocking configurations.

Figure 5.Three types of biomimicking configuration design drawings.(a) honeycomb configuration; (b) leaf vein configuration;
(c) dragonfly head-and-neck hairs interlocking configurations.
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table 3. The coverage of the three biomimicking configurations isβ=29.4±0.5%. Figure 5 illustrates the
design and the corresponding physical forms of the three biomimicking configurations in the overlapping area.

Several high and low burrs appeared on the stainless-steel surface after laser treatment. Next, we assumed the
stainless-steel surface as the reference plane.We obtained the total number of burrs in the configuration and the
number of burrs with a height of 10–20μm, according to data obtained after processingwith the laser confocal
microscope. Further, we introduced the proportion (λ) of the number of 10–20-μm-high burrs accounting for
the total number of burrs. This proportion is expressed as follows:

l =
q

m
2( )

whereλ is the burr rate, q is the quantity of burrs in the 10–20μmheight range, and m represents the total
quantity of burrs in the biomimicking configuration region.

Figure 6 illustrates the local three-dimensional topography of themetal surface after laser etching the
biomimicking configuration, for a varying, number of laser etchings is different and a constant spot diameter of
0.5mm.Weusedλ to represent the burr rate in the range of 10–20μmheight. According to the different laser
marking times,λ=5.81% andλ=7.66%were selected as the process parameters of biomimicking
configuration etching to treat the stainless-steel surface.

4. Simulation of tensile shear test ofmetal-plastic connector

ABAQUSwas used to simulate the tensile shear process of the stainless-steel and plastic connectors with the
honeycomb, leaf veins and dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking configurations. Subsequently, the
influences of the three biomimicking configurations on the connection strengthwere analyzed and predicted.

4.1. Construction of thefinite elementmodel of the biomimicking configuration connector
Solidworkswas used to construct geometricmodels of the three biomimicking configurations (figure 7). The
process of tensile test involves several uncontrollable variables. This study only examines the influence of the
configurations on the connection strength of stainless-steel and plastic, therefore, the actual connection process

Figure 8.Model of the groove configuration on the surface of 304 stainless-steel surface, and the convex configuration on the plastic
surface.

Figure 9. Schematic diagramof the height of the biomimicking configurationsmodel after connection.
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was enlarged and simplified. After undergoing heating and pressing,molten plastic flows into the grooves on the
stainless-steel surface, which is simplified into a raised configuration at the connecting surface.We take the
honeycomb configuration as an example. The groove configuration on the 304 stainless-steel surface can be
tightly integratedwith the convex configuration on the plastic surface (figure 8). A friction force was imposed on
the connecting surface to replace the effect of the burr, and simulate the stretching process of the stainless-steel
and plastic connector.

The simplified height of the biomimicking configuration is the sumof the depth generated during the laser
processing and the height of the highest burr. A simplified schematic diagramof the connector is depicted in
figure 9. The simulated burr rateλwas 5.81%, the number of laser-marking iterationswas 2, the depth of the
stainless-steel surface configuration after laser treatment was 22.34μm, and the height of the highest burrwas
18.16μm, i.e., the height of the configurationwas 40.50μm.

4.2. Finite elementmodelmeshing
After constructing themodel, we usedABAQUS formeshing. Because of the complex structure of the
biomimicking configuration area, we used smaller regular tetrahedral elements for this area, and other areas
without biomimicking configuration use regular hexahedral elements. As before, we divided the grids of the

Figure 11. Simulation of force on stainless-steel-plastic connection.

Figure 10. Schematic diagramof grid division of honeycomb configuration connectors.(a) stainless-steel surface grid; (b) plastic
surface grid; (c) connector grid

7
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honeycomb configuration as an example (figure 10). The leaf veins and dragonfly head-and-neck hairs
interlocking configurations aremeshed in the sameway.

4.3. Connection strength simulation of connectors
After constructing thefinite elementmodel, we simulated the displacement and force on themetal-plastic
connector under a speed of 2mmmin−1, and obtain the force-displacement curve and analyzed it to predict the
best biomimicking configuration. InABAQUS, the right end of the connectorwas restricted to translational and
rotational degrees of freedom in theX, Y, andZdirections, the left endwas restricted to the translation in the Y

Figure 13. Force-displacement curve of the simulated the stretching of the stainless-steel-plastic connector.

Figure 12. Schematic diagramof the fracture of the stainless-steel-and-plastic connector during the simulated tensile stress process.

Figure 14. Scanning electronmicrograph of the cross-section of the stainless-steel-plastic connection.

8
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andZdirections and rotation in theX, Y, andZdirections. The loadwas applied along theXdirection. The
horizontal force simulated the stress process of the tensile connector of the shear testmachine (figure 11), which
accurately predicted the influence of the biomimicking configuration on the connection strength.

The simulated tensile shear fracture of stainless-steel-plastic connection, is illustrated infigure 12. The shear
force for the three configurations in the simulation process is depicted infigure 13. The force-displacement
curve reveals that the vein configuration breaks at a displacement of 3.5mm, under a shear force of 685N. The
honeycomb configuration breaks at 4.3mmunder 696N. The dragonfly head-and-neckmocrohair interlocking
configuration breaks at 4.5mmunder 738N. Based on the simulation data, we predict that the dragonfly
configuration best promotes the strength of the connection between stainless steel and plastic.

5. Experimental analysis ofmetal-plastic connection strength

To verify the accuracy of the simulation results, two sets of tensile and shear tests with different burr rates were
designed. The tests yielded the shear force values of the three biomimicking configurations, as well as their force–
displacement curves.We also observed themicroscopic surfacemorphology of the connecting surface and
cross-section of the stainless-steel–plastic connector after the tensile and shear tests, analyzed the connection
and the injection ofmolten plastic, and examined the best biomimicking structure that could improve the
strength of the connection.

5.1.Mechanical analysis and experimental parameter design
The SEM image of the cross-section of the stainless-steel–plastic joint after the tensile shear test is displayed in
figure 14. The shape of the joint is approximately a triangle, albeit irregular. This shapewas simplified to render
the processedmodelmore regular for ease of calculation. Figure 15 depicts the simplifiedmechanical-analysis

Figure 15. Simplifiedmechanical analysismodel of section under tensile and shear forces.

Figure 16. Shear-force curves of the three biomimicking configurations atλ=5.81% and 7.66%.

9
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model of the stainless-steel–plastic joint.When the cross-section is a triangle, it bears both tensile and shear
forces.

A force analysis was performed after obtaining the simplifiedmechanicalmodel,. The tensile force is
represented as:

s= ´FN S 3[ ] ( )

where [σ] is the allowable tensile stress. S is the cross-sectional area, S=b×h, where b and h are the section’s
width and height, respectively.

The shear force is expressed as follows:

t= ´FS A 4[ ] ( )

where [τ] is the allowable shear stress, andA=15×20mm2.
With the honeycomb configuration as an example, the following formula is derived from equations (3) and

(4):

t s= +F A H D1 1 1 1 5[ ] [ ] ( )

where F1 is the load on the honeycomb configuration, [τ1] is the allowable shear stress, and [σ1] is the allowable
tensile stress.A=15×20mm2.H1 is the depth of the configuration, andD is the sectionwidth (15mm).

The force equation of the leaf vein and dragonfly head-and-neck interlocking configurationswere similarly
derived from equations (3) and (4):

t s= +F A H D2 2 2 2 6[ ] [ ] ( )

t s= +F A H D3 3 3 3 7[ ] [ ] ( )

The single-factor control variablemethodwas used during the experiment. To ensure the same coverage
rate, three laser-processing areas with the same biomimicking configurationwere designed. Themarking times
were the same in the process, thus ensuring thatH1,H2, andH3 in the formulawere the same. Therefore,
F1=F2=F3 for the three configurations. Thus, we ensured that all the variables except the honeycomb, leaf
vein, and dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking configurationswere consistent.

Figure 17. Force-displacement curves of three biomimicking configurations in the process of tension and shearing atλ=5.81%.

Table 4.Connection strength of different configurations and burr rates.

Number Configuration Burr rate (%) Shear force and standard deviation (N) Break location

1 Honeycomb 5.81 817±7.94 Connection surface

2 vein 5.81 798±6.56 Connection surface

3 Interlock 5.81 835±10.44 Connection surface

4 Honeycomb 7.66 908±5.20 Basematerial

5 Vein 7.66 897±8.54 Basematerial

6 Interlock 7.66 942±5.29 Basematerial
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5.2. The influence of bionic configuration on connection strength
Figure 16 illustrates the shear force curves of the three biomimicking configurations under different burr rates
(λ). Atλ=5.81%, the configurations failed at the connecting interface. Atλ=7.66%, the shear force of the
three configurations increased significantly, and they failed at the plastic basematerial. The performance of the
configuration in the decreasing order of shear force is leaf vein<honeycomb<dragonfly head-and-neck
microhair interlocking configurations.We concluded that all the three configurations improve the connection
strength to varying degrees. Atλ=7.66%, the dragonfly configuration has the highest shear force among the
three. It also provides the strongest connection between themetal and plastic surfaces. The burr rate and
connection strength of the three biomimicking connectors are listed in table 4.

Figure 17 illustrates the force–displacement curve obtained in the tensile test atλ=5.81%. It displays the
same trend as the curve of the simulation results. However, numerical errors persist. Considering the stainless-
steel specimen after laser treatment, these errors were caused by the formation of burrs on the surface, which
were simplified for the simulation. The simulation resultsmade provably reasonable and correct predictions
based on the test results, which reflects the effectiveness of the simulation to a certain extent.

To further study the influence of the biomimicking configuration on the connection strength, we observed
the surfacemicromorphology of the cross-section after fracture of the tensile–shear. Figure 18 depicts the SEM
image of the biomimicking configuration on the stainless-steel surface after fracture of the connectorwhen
λ=5.81%. The distribution and adhesion of themolten plastic in the biomimicking configuration of the
stainless-steel surface can be observed in the figure. As the plastic flows, the joint is broken at the connecting
surface. The SEM image reveals that themolten plastic fills the entire laser-treated honeycomb configuration,
albeit with a few bubbles and gaps (figure 18(a)). In the vein configuration, themolten plastic fills a small part of
the laser-processed configuration (figure 18(b)). In the dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking
configuration, itfills the circular part. A large amount of themolten plastic is also attached to the surface of the
untreated stainless steel. This effectively enhances the strength of the connection.However, the rectangular part
of this configuration is not entirelyfilled (figure 18(c)). Combining the force–displacement curves of the three

Figure 18. Surfacemicromorphology of the connector after fracture at a burr rate of 5.81%. (a) honeycomb configuration; (b) leaf vein
configuration; (c) dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking configuration.
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configurations reveals that the vein configuration has the least amount of crevices filledwith hotmelt plastic,
making the connection strength theweakest.Moreover, the fracture displacement of the tensile shear test
machine for this configuration is also smaller than that for the other two. Themain reason for theweak
connection is the incomplete filling of themolten plastic. Further, the relatively large gap between the two
materials hinders the formation of an effectivemechanical lock.Whenλ=5.81%, the connecting piece breaks
at the connecting surface in the tensile shear test, which is evidence that the burr rate does not promote effective
lockingwith the biomimicking configuration between themolten plastic and themetal surface.

Figure 19 illustrates the SEMmicrographs of the cross-sections of the three biomimicking connectors when
λ=7.66%. Evidently, the twomaterials are connected, and themolten plastic has been injected into the
biomimicking configuration under heat and pressure.Meanwhile, the connected samples broke at the plastic
basematerial. As indicated in the SEM image, the plastic fills the entire configuration area at the cross-section of
the honeycomb configuration, with virtually no gaps (figure 19(a)). At the cross-section of the vein
configuration, themolten plastic does not fill the connecting area. The area has large gaps, as depicted in
figure 19(b). At the cross-section of the dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking configuration, the
molten plastic fills the entire area. It is in close contact with the configuration, and the connection does not have
gaps. At this point, the connection between the twomaterials is the strongest (figure 19(c)). The binding-force–
displacement curve led to the conclusion that the dragonfly configuration is better than the others because it
effectively promotes its structure. After the plastic is heated andmelted tofill the biomimicking configuration of
the stainless-steel surface, the connection strength between the twomaterials is further enhanced, yielding a
shear force of 942±5.29N, comparedwith the other two configurations. Themicrohair on the head-and-neck
of a dragonfly use the principle ofmechanical interlocking to achieve a better connection.Whenλ=7.66%, all
the three connectors broke at the plastic basematerial. Thus, the connection strength of the three connectors at

Figure 19.Micromorphology of the joint cross-section after fracture atλ=7.66%. (a)Honeycomb configuration; (b) leaf vein
configuration; (c) dragonfly head-and-neckmicrohair interlocking configuration.
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this burr rate is greater than that of thematerial itself, and the interlocking configuration best enhances the
connection strength between stainless steel and plastic.

6. Conclusions

The development of a biomimicking connector at the plastic–metal joint by laser processing significantly
improved the connection strength between the twomaterials. Under heat and pressure, themolten plastic flows
into the configuration on the stainless-steel surface, filling it and acting as an adhesive. Simultaneously, the burrs
produced on the laser-processed surface form an effectivemechanical lock, which further improves the
connection strength of the twomaterials. The connection between stainless steel and plastic is the largest when
the stainless-steel surface is etchedwith the interlocking configuration found between the head and neck
microhairs on a dragonfly at a burr rate (λ) of 7.66% and a coverage rate (β) of 29.4%. The connector breaks at
the plastic basematerial.Whenλ=5.81%, all the three types of connectors fail at the connection, and the
interlocking configuration has the largest shear force of 835N.Whenλ=7.66%, the connectors break at the
plastic basematerial, and the dragonfly configuration still has the largest shear force of 942N. This studywill
serve as a reference for the connecting of different thermoplastic polymermaterials and stainless steel. It can be
applied to the research of automobile lightweight to a greater extent.
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